
  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

NewsBrief 
From the desk of Felecia Greer, Customer Advocate SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016 

GET HELP WITH YOUR ENERGY BILLS 
As colder weather approaches in our region, we understand 
that the impact from higher winter bills may still persist. We 
want to share a few options that can help you minimize 
these impacts on your electric utility bill by helping you 
prepare for and manage your bills through flexible payment 
options and assistance programs. 

Options include: 

■ Budget Billing: You can avoid seasonal peaks in your 
electric bills by dividing your payments evenly over the 
course of the entire year. This plan makes it easier for 
you to budget and pay your energy bill each month, 
because you’ll know your regular payment amount. 

■ Special Payment Arrangements: We offer a variety 
of payment arrangements for customers who may be 
experiencing financial conditions that make it difficult to 
keep their accounts current. 

■ Extended Payment Date Plan: If your main source of 
household income is from government or other low-
income entitlement programs, you may qualify for a 
regular extension of your bill due date without incurring 
a late charge. 

Call 202-833-7500 or visit pepco.com for additional 
information about the options noted above. 

Some federal and state energy assistance programs are 
also available for eligible Maryland residents who may need 
assistance paying their utility bills. 

State-Specific Energy Assistance Programs 

The programs below are administered through the Maryland 
Department of Human Resources, Office of Home Energy 
Programs. Applications for these programs are accepted at 
any time during the year (July 1st - June 30th). However, 
applications are only processed July 1st -May 31st. 

The Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP)/ Maryland Energy Assistance Program 
(MEAP) provides assistance to low-income customers with 
their home heating bills. Limited assistance is also available 
to repair or replace broken furnaces.  Applicants are eligible 
to apply for the MEAP program once at any time during the 
program year (July 1-May 31). 

The Electric Universal Service Program (EUSP) provides 
assistance to low-income customers for their electric bill. 
Customers may receive help that pays a portion of their 
current electric bill. Some EUSP participants may qualify for 
assistance with past-due electric bills as well as referrals to 
energy efficiency programs. 

The Utility Service Protection Plan (USPP) is designed to 
protect low-income families from utility shutoff. Customers 
who are eligible for assistance from MEAP may also be 
eligible for participation in USPP. Through this program, 
customers receive an electric bill for the same amount each 
month throughout the year. 

Arrearage Retirement Assistance helps customers that 
have a large, past due electric bill, in addition to the electric 
and heating bill payment benefits. If eligible, customers 
receive forgiveness of up to $2,000 towards their past due 
bill, based off their actual bill amount. Customers must have 
a past due bill of $300 or greater to be considered eligible. 

To learn more about these Maryland programs, call the 
Maryland Department of Human Resources, Office of Home 
Energy Programs  at 1-800-352-1446 or visit 
www.dhr.maryland.gov/ohep. 

www.dhr.maryland.gov/ohep
http:pepco.com


  

 
 

 

 

 
 

  
 

  

  

 

 

 

 
  
 

 
  
 

 

STAY SAFE AS SEASONS CHANGE 
Now that fall is here, we offer timely reminders for driving safely 
and remaining aware of special dangers during this time of year. 

Schools Are Open. Drive Carefully. 
With schools reopening after the summer, remember to stay alert and 
take extra care while driving in areas where schoolchildren are present. 

 Pay particular attention near schools during the morning and 
afternoon. Look for clues such as school safety patrols, adult 
crossing guards, bicycles and playgrounds where children could 
be present. 

 Stop at stop signs. Research shows that more than one-third of 
drivers roll through stop signs in school zones or neighborhoods. 

 Make sure to stop in front of crosswalks. 

 Always stop for school buses that are loading or unloading 
students. Know the laws in your jurisdiction about when to stop 
for school buses and learn the school bus flashing light system. 

Watch for Deer. 
Deer are a serious hazard for motorists in our regions, especially 
now through January. 

 Drive within the speed limit. At night and during inclement 
weather reduce speeds below the limit. 

 Scan the roadside and surrounding areas for deer, especially when 
passing through wooded or rural areas. Deer are most active at 
dawn and dusk, but remain very active throughout the night. 

 Watch for the eye-shine of deer near the road edges. 

 If you see a deer cross the road, slow down and use caution. 
Deer usually travel in groups. More are likely to follow.  

 When you see a deer-crossing sign, be especially alert. 

 If a deer jumps in front of you, maintain control of your vehicle. 
Apply the brakes in a controlled manner and avoid sudden, 
swerving maneuvers. 

 Deer are quick and agile. It is more likely that they will leap 
out of your path than you will be able to slow down and steer 
around them. 

PEPCO TO HOST ENERGY ASSISTANCE SUMMIT 
In October, representatives of non-profit and government agencies will attend our annual Energy Assistance Summit at the 
company’s headquarters in Washington D.C. The event is designed to provide attendees information on energy assistance 
programs and resources available for Pepco customers, among other pertinent topics. 

Residents can learn more about state energy assistance programs by visiting pepco.com/energyassistance. 
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